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Presenco of Wind
Savos Balloon

From Loss IS TOO HUGH LIBERTY BOND

GEiTIPIClTES

Form Truckers Association at
Gonzalez Friday, to Plant Beans,

Potatoes, Cabbage on Dig Scale
Gonzalez, Fla., June SO. A ver? j and marketing,enthusiastic meeting of farmers and! Sir. Nix, of the MobileTrt:cVers As-othe- rs

who are vitally interested in j sedation, spoke on th?the progress of farming in this sec- - i and --n?tho-'s of orgatvzatior.

iiilSCENE OF VERY

SHARP FIGHTS

B0C K WELL

CASE GOMES

ismTfiRsnnnni11A metmtr to rfcct the r.rrn.oW

,

n snin i mat

tion, was new in the agriculturalschool building at Gonzalez Friday !

mgnt. urposes ot tne meeting were,
to outline plans for the organization i

of a trucker's association and to de-- i
iue uenniwjiy upon crops to De plant- -

en tor tall shipping.
After a discussion of several pro-

posed crops, the people decided to
plant cabbage, Irish potatoes and
beans. There were several acres of
land pledged and a number of others
w'vare to report their acreage within
a'VS-- t time. .

JSffr. Westbrooks ar.d Mr. .Tameti
representatives of the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad Cor.-.pan- y, discuss-
ed in detail the varieties, the kinds of

soil preparation, fertilizer, cultivation

j

irmRHif im as ninii
mm vb nyi
1T1IG PIGNiCi

BALL GAME BETWEEN SOLDIERS
' AM) SAILORS, TUG-O-WA-

T A R G E T SHOOTING. AND

DANCING, JULY 4.

Contests between the Army and j

Navy will be feature of the Carnival j

picnic at Palmetto Beach July 4, ac
cording to announcement made ves
terday. a baseball game between the ;

soldier? ar.d sailors bein. the main i

outdoor attraction- - Keen interest is i

mm m
INTO EFFECT

As Temporary Substitute for

Bonds, Engraving of Which

Not Through Before August

BIG SUBSCRIPTIONS
WILL BeVrOATED

. i

Every Subscription Under
$10,000 Honored in Full;

Rest, 20 to 60 Percent.

Washington Bureau.
Pensacola Journal.

Washington, P. C June .10. The
treasury department hs made all

of the Spvoral million people who
b ht Uheriv Bonds with5n tha
next few days, interim certificates
of receipt of payment in full or in

t whch thev are to hold unli, thft
Liberty Bonds are reanv for actual
distribution about the first week in
August- -

When the work of -- gravirg the
52,000.000,000 worth of Liberty Bonds
was first undertaken at the govern-
ment printing office, here, Fublic
Printer Ralph, iwith a force of work
ers about tnree times me regular
force emnloyed there, estimated that
bv June 2?th enough of thr bonds
would be finished to commence gen-csti-liar- .i

cral distribution. Mr- Ralph's
mated was concurred in bv Wi
S Broughtort. chief clerk of the div-
ision of loans and currency ir. the
treasury department who i'l have
charge of the distribution of the j

bonds. I

being shown in the approaching j the springing up of the so-- c ailed
match, not only in service circles,-bu- t

j "mushroom" clubs, which were form-i- n

IYnsucola as well, and the attend- - ed rnfrely for the purpose of scring
ance the city will probably be j li'p'Or.
great. than the combined forces; Not only does the new law allect

But after the work had alongv gone be the to be
om9,wtek!5; it waa .found that pro-- stafTf between t heritors and sold-gre- ss

was not so rapid as had been ier... Major Hunter Uas furnished the
contemplated Today it was said at ereat cab!e tn bc used in the contP.ct
the treasury department it would .nj it is pvnf-4.P- ,i u vvm v, h

truck?.:-- or ; !;r. ill ! ' '.id at
tne agncu.tt.r?! hoc-- l

dav. Julv 1.. Th?r.- - .ire o ce
a numbe'r of agric :: -

M-T- V

will assist in orgt r,r f,r.i n
excellent .nr.vn'.e tc

Those on th? pronto m
for that date air- - I,.

W. I. Willi, 'V Han i- -!

neau, and M. O. Kacrett. :

. The members of th arrangement
committee arc, W. L. StssDnu. A. J. '

Mackev and Robert D!;iz. i

Tris is purely a bu;n?-- nvoposi-- !
tic-- ami everyone i i Y.acr.r b'.a county, !

v:!-.- are interested in trucking, should '

be prerent. Thpr? is to be a basket
dinner at one o 'click

TOPS SOCIAL CLI BS SERVING

LIQl'OR, BI T MAY ALLOW SER-

VICE CLIBS TO CONTINUE
TO OPERATE.

At midnight. Saturday, the Davis
amendment to the famous package
law went into cff.n-t- , and was ob-o- f
served locally by the closin sev- -

oral service clubs. The
is designed to prevent th evasion of
the original law, which resulted ir.

ine service ciuns. out n s so-

c;al clubs, bona fide associations, from
dispensing liquor to its members.
The amendment provides that "no
club, associations of individuals, eith-
er incorporated or not incorporated,
shall serve or dispense, with or with-
out profit, any intoxicating liquors,
wines- or beers, to any person or per-
sons, except at such times and under
such circumstances as provided in the
act of 1915."

The-- new act may bf construed as
permitting the eist?nce of tippling
houses, provided under city ordinances
and it is further c!aimcd"that bv the '

omission of the word "individual" be- -

fore the words "club," it will pennit
the op.-ratio-

n of clubs cond by!
one man. wip wiM be frr - .id
sei-v- liquor to membe s . club.
In the printed copies of the act which
have been sent out. by the secretary
of state, the word "individual" has
been omitted- .Whether it was in the
original bill, as it was introduced and
passed, remains yet to be determined.

It was obviously the intent of the
author to prohibit the dispensir.tr of
liquor either by individuals or clubs,
a he is reported as saying on rp
floor of the seni.te in defending his j

measure. 1 nat it w as mienoeo 10 pro- -

nihil serving anywhere, is shown bv
the tight .senator mane m oi- -

;

sition to an amendment submitted bv
Senator MacMilliams exempting bona

;

fide clubi from the operation of the j

act. j

Final decision on the mattr can-- )

not be had until a test case can be;
taken to the supreme court. Whether,
the bill was drawn with a joker, or
simply passed in improper form rests

tlio on n nlaced on the
c..t,e bv ;le eourts.

TIY 'PI MHTC
1 i Lmii i u

COUNTY BOARD MEETS MON-A- .

DAY 9 M.. FOR PURPOSE
TAXES ARE HIGHEST ON REC-

ORD-

To hear the complaints of taxpayers j

against the assessment for the ensu-- ;

ing year, the board of county com- -
. . i . ij . T .

FDR GDAL.SAYS

SECT.

Repudiates Contract, Says
It Was Made Without

Authority.

"EXORBITANT, UNJUST
OPPRESSIVE," HE SAYS

Daniels Says Navy Is Get-

ting Goal Now for $2.33

4t the Mines.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, June 0. The cpinionthat the Drita of t.hrpe dnllnra a tnn

for bituttiintjus coal, at the mines.
agreed upon by operators in a confer
ence with Secretary Lane and other

unjust di.u oi)- -
j

pressive, was expressed by Secretary
;terP bhsf,?J

fVrL,? s?id lie conT
acted; without authority and ,

"I:JcT..uaiine?nce OUia n?t.De
imiu uy liiv yepunnient ior coal lor
military establishments.

Secretary Baker, president of the
council of defense, repudiated the coal
contract.

Secretary Daniels said the agree
ment in no way attccted coal nur
chases of the navy which will continue
to'buv at the mines for a ton nnrl
leave the price o be determined afteriL. r .1 , ..... .1 . ,tne leuerai iraoe commission nas

production costs.

S.H.Ly jrrERS

FOUR MEN KILLED AND TWO

INJURED WHEN FREIGHT

TRAINS CRASH- - OPERATOR IS

BLAMED FOR ACCIDENT.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Raleigh, N- - C, June HO. Four

trainmen were killed and two others
more or less seriously injured' early
,toda; vven .Uvo freights on the Sca- -
Doara Air Line liaiiway ccuiuea near
Franklinton, S. C. about twenty
miles north of Raleigh. The dead are:

Engineers IT. Gaskins and Samuel
C. Linkous, of Portsmouth, Va., and
Raleigh, respectively; Firemen,

O. L.
iiT.ii. r i i -

:eils' OI iflfn' orae.n ,an ueo:
oi x o israoum. v ens ana

Napeer were white men. T
and John Smith, the injured, are from
Raleigh.

The wreckage burst into flames im-

mediately after the crash and every-
thing inflammable was destroyed. The
bodies of the dead had not been re-
covered several hours later and it was
believed thev were consumed.

The was described by
rajlroad officiafs as one of the worst

.f:.i,T v, c.,k.,, ua
Rntf nnnrnnfiwtl prt nWoKsW nA

twenty-seve- n cars of vegetables, feed
stuffs and other commodities de
stroyed.

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR IS
HELD FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Raleigh, N. C. June SO. G. S. Ja- -
roh a Sp:iVinnrn tplpn-r.inV- i nnpnT(r.
at Franklinton. W C. is in iail here
charged with manslaughter in "onnec
tion with the death of four trainmen
in a head-o- n collision.

Jacobs was convicted in the mayor's
court at Franklinton for drunkenness
and disorderly conduct, and was
brought here for safe keeping. It is
declared Jacobs failed to hold

train, and delivered an or-

der annulling the previous order to
meet the southbound train at Kit-trell- s.

ODD FELLOWS TO HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICE TODAY

At four o'clock this afternoon Pen-
sacola Lodge No. 4 and the Daueh-ter- s

of Rebekah wil1 hold memorial
services at St. Katherine's chapel,
corner of Davis and Cervantes streets,
to which the general public is ccr-dial- ly

invited.

SEIZED GERMAN SHIPS
BEEN TURNED OVER TO

THE SHIPPING BOARD

FT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Washington, June 30. Eighty-seve- n

German merchant ships
seized in American ports at the
outbreak of war were turned
over by the president to the ship-
ping hoard for operation. The
other fourteen are already in
possession of the' navy

Shot upwards eight thousand feet
and ending with a plunge into Pen-
sacola bay, was the thrilling exper-
ience of Chief Tetty Officer Gay,
yesterday afternoon while workingon one of the free balloons at the
aeronautic station, torn from the
hands of tht helpers by the wind.

The balloon was being adjusted
preparatory to a flight. The offi-
cer was in the rigging, just between
the basket and the bag, making a
flight adjustment, when a gust of
wind jerked the surging craft from
the hands of the helpers and sent it
aloft. Instead of attempting to
jump as the balloon left the ground,
the lone occupant stayed with the
vagrant skyship and was blown far
out over the bay.

In a short while the balloon had
mounted a mile and a half above
the earth, with the unwilling pas-
senger hanging halfway between
th basket and the bag. It appearedbut a speck to the thousands of
watchers, who followed breathlesslythe efforts of the officer to bringthe craft to earth.

Finally he succeeded in slipping
down into the basket and pulled the
control valve, releasing the gas
from the bag. The craft started a
sudden descent, and fell into the
bay, near Santa Rosa Island.
Watchers at the station had the
high speed boats ready, and ar-
rived

!

at the spot almost as soon as
balloon did. Luckily, Officer Gay
was not caught under the bag and
was easily rescued, uninjured, alter
his wild ride.

This i3 the second time a balloon
has been accidentally released from
the station, the first being April 7.
1916, when the big observation
balloon tore from its moorings and
landed several hours later near Ar-
gyll, a small town, 70 miles east
of Pensacola. No one was in the
balloon at the time.

ISTEilllEO
!

!

'

'!' 7:30 PJ
ALI MEMBERS MUST, BE AT,

ARMORY TO JOIN FEDERAL

SERVICE. GIRLS GIVE REGI-

MENTAL COLORS- -

Every member of Company I is
commanded to appear in the Armory
Hall at 7:30 tonight for federal mus-
ter and insection. Failure to be
present will result in such punish-
ment as court martial may direct-Tonigh- t

i3 the eventful night for
the company, and preparations are
being made for the inspection. Cap- -
tain u. ivi. riouev. wno nas Deen as
signed for that duty in Florida will j

arrive this afternoon from a tour of '

the western part of the state. Ke
started at Live Oak on the 25th,
working westward-Tw-

recruits were received yester-
day, the latest additions to the honor
roll being Alphonse J Touart, and

r.-- i These bring the total
fn, tv,Q mi oil ,,fbe present tonight for muster,

Flag for Regiment.
In order to furnish the First Flor-

ida Regiment, to which Company I
belongs, with a set of regimental col-
ors, the Girls National Guard of
Honor of Jacksonville are soliciting
funds, with the hops that all cities i

!niPu ?! ul sn'a company will j

contriDuie to tne iuna. i

Captain Phillips has rece.ved a let- -
ter from Lieutenant Colonel Harri- -

, u.....au, ill J aVLClltlVU kj cue cv
tion of the Girl3 Honor Guard, and
suggesting that Pensacola help with
the fund. As the flags must be off
regulation size and made of silk, it is j

quite an expensive proposition and it i

is hoped that all company headquarters will help yith the work. '

There is absolutely-nothin- obliga:
tory about the matter, but it is con
sidered a patriotic move on the part
of the women, and every effort will
be made to assist them in giving the
colors to the first

FIK OFFICERS

ARE LET OUT

POLICE DEPARTMENT GETS
l

SHAKING UP. NEW APPOINT-
MENTS, DEPARTMENTS MADE
ONE, WILDE IS CAPTAIN.

At a special meeting of the city
commissioners, which took place
Saturday morning, a number of
changes were made in the police de-

partment, five of the old men being
let out by the adoption of a resolu-
tion offered, and several other elec-
ted- Those let out were as announced
by The Journal several days ago, Office-

rs-Nell, Kelly, Milford, Saccaro and
Clark. They severed their connec-
tion with the department last night.

(Continued On Page Eleven.)
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Series of German Attacks
Are Taking Place in

That Section.

CROWN PRINCE'S
TROOPS ENGAGED

Germans on Back Track in

Northern Front, Pur-

sued by British.

Associated Press Summary..ne of the most interesting sec-
tions of the European fighting front
just now is the Verdun region, where
a series of German attacks is tak
ing place. Whether these assaults
are anything more than demonstra-"fcfon- s

on a large scale, it is difficult
to make out from the official reports.
Nevertheless it is clear that the Ger-rna- n

crown, prince, foiled a year ago
in his prolonged attempt to take the
famous French front strongholl, is
again delivering blows of force and
magnitude on its defenses and has
made sonte impression on the French
lines.

The German attacks began the day
before yesterday. The first drives
were made on Hill 204 northwest of
Verdun, one of the commanding de-

fenses which has protected Verdun
on the westerly side of the Meuse.

Yesterday a blow of apparently as
great force was delivered in the reg-
ion of Dead Men Hill, second of the
towering eminences in this region- -

In neither case, the reports of the
defenders show, were anything more
than first line trenches penetrated
and General Petain's forces last
night got back most of the trenches
lost, the day before at Hill 304. In
the Dead Man Hill sector, the Ger-
mans carried the line on the entire
front attacked,, about a mile and
three-quarter- s, but the French reac-
tion drove them out of the trenches
there except on the western slope of
the hill.

The offensive tendency of the Ger-
mans under the crown prince is also
in evidence on the Aisne front where
they have attacked violently in the
vicinity of Cerny and Corbiny. They
were driven back with terrific losses- -

CANADIANS CARRY OUT
A BRILLIANT WARFARE

Canadian Headquarters, France,
June 30 via London, (by Canadian
Press Limited.) Success, unexpect-
edly great and complete at a cost in
casualitis far less than in some re-
cent unimportant engagements has
attended the drive of the Canadians
along the valley of the Souchez to-

ward Lens, during the last week. The
gain of ground is greater than in any
actions since the capture of Vimy
ridge and the land restored to France
includes some of her most produc-
tive coal mines- - Coulotte, Leaviette
and almost all of Avion are firmly
held and that part of the plain east
of Vimy where, a week ago. no one
could show himself above the top of
a trench without drawing the fire o?
snipers and machine guns, may now
be traversed in the open.

MOBILE WATERWAY

, PLAN KNOCKED OUT

Pensacola Journal
Washington Bureau,

Washington, June "0. Senator
Fletcher, of Florida, chairman of thi
commerce committee, which has been
hiding a hearing on the rivers and
harbors bill passed last Tuesday by
the house, stated today it will be im-

possible to obtain an amendment to
the bill to provide for the construc-
tion of a channel from Pensacola to
Jtlobile bay- - The senate committee
has decided to eliminate everything
from the bill as it passed the house,
what is absolutely necessafN; aa a
war measure, he said. Last year Sen-
ator Fletcher secured an amendment
to appropriate $50,000 to begin this
work, which it was estimated would
cost a total of $400,000, but the whole
bill failed to pass.

KEHOE RETDRNS FOR

TWO WEEK VACATION

Washington Bureau
The Pensacola Journal.

Washington, June 30 Congressman
Walter Kehoe left Washington to-nig- ht

for Tensacola, to remain about
two weeks In his district, or until he
is advised to return by Democratic
Leader Kitchin. He will visit all oyer
his district, going to Milton, DeFuruak
Springs, Crestview, Tanama City, St.
Andrews, Lynn Haven, Bay Head and
tirobably several other towns.

Trial at Crestview of Will
and Bob Blackwell on

Murder Charge.

SOME POLITICAL
SENSATIONS DUE

iAgcd Couple, M. M. Davis
and , Wife Killed in

March for Money.

(In view of the extraordinary in- -

(crest that has been excivd by thw
Bhu-kwol- l case, and also bcrause
liio political .sensations that are prom
ised. Th Journal will send n tatr"
r preventat ive to Crestview to report
in detail the drama V..)

nn .March 21, iiit, a murder which'
shock.! the entire state of Florida
occurred on the Narrows, in the
southern part of Okaloosa county
when M M. lavis nd wife, nn ared
couple Iked bv all. were ruthlessly
slain, proM:m:b!y for the purpose of
robbery. This crime is now charged
to two young men. Will and Bob.
PIr.ekwe!, one in the county jail at
DeFuniak. and one in the county jailat Pensacola. They have been in-
dicted but have never been convicted
of fie double killing. In an attempt
to satisfy justice, and to rrove. by
the verdict of twelve good and true
men the brothers will go to trial in
Crestview. the newly-selei'te- d county
sent of Okaloorvi countv, Monday,
July 2.

The Firr t

Judge A. G. Campbell of tV civ-eui- t,

will prosid0, and the s'p.'"'s in-

terests, which mean the prnsicutioi.,
will be looked after by Ho. M .

MrGeachy, who succeeds lo'-.n P.
Stokes as state solicitor. H is re-

cently learned that Mr- - Stokes. h
has been intimately connected as
prosecutor, with every plias-- of the
case. bf,pn engaged to assist in
th? prosecut ion.

The first move of the defens? ft
the former trial was for a change of
venue, asserting in the motier med
that the judvre was partial, and that
the prosecutor had expressed the
opiaion that one of th" accused should
bo ;uobhed, on general principles, on
account of tendencies to crime, the
allegation stated. Boh of these points
were turned down The judge stated
that he was ready to recuse himself,
and stood ready to vacate just aa
soon as the governor was ready to
send over a substitute.

This was only one of a number of
sensations which have featured the
case from its inception- Dating from
the arrpst f ;h(, i,r,,. uf.rSi a fpw dilvg

ff.rr tb .... ,.fl..im.. , ifin
timo of I!!akw0;rs ini.arreration aft- -
or escape, th" case has hern a series
of sensational developments.

Story of the Crime,
Mr. and Mrs. Davis wore shot

down, less than h 'lf an hour after
relatives had left them in their little
home. Their grown hihirrn. leaving
for duties in the government's forest
reserve, were attracVr by a series of
gunshots, and believing the ?hoH
were signals to return retraced their
steps o find the oi l cue!o weltering
in their own blood. They were dead
when found.

Not. a trace of the allcired murder-
ers was d:scovon-- in or about thl
premit-cs- . and to the untiring worl
of Shf-rf- J. I',. Sutton of Okaloos
county and Sheriff Harv H of .S?nt.--

Rosa county, t' e arrest of the Black
velN several da.vs after the crime,
is discovered The public has never
been informed as to what 'evidence
the state had on the two. berause the
cases against the brothers have not
been aired in court. That brings ori
the next of a series of sensations in
the case.

Change of Venue Asked.
The Blackwclls were fonvallv in- -

All went well the first day. attor
neys fightin? every inch in the pre-
liminaries- The sensation of the dav

jn judgment on the case, one of them
replying that the pardon board, was
too ready with pardons for anyone to
labor under the possession of any con- -
scientious scruples in the infliction of

(Continued on Page Nine )

irom tne orts ana navv yard-
Not on'.. ,,ill the two branches of

the service clash in the great nation- -

liveliest event in the park.
Individual features will consist in

expert marksmen giving demonstra-
tions. This has always been a draw-
ing card to the picnics, last year a
iarge crowd going to see Mr. Holt,!
of the U. M. C. company give an ex- - j

hibition in shootine- - The committee j

has arranged for other outdoor shoot- - j

ir.g events, definite announcement of ;

which will be made later. Though j

plans have not yet been completed, it
!s possible that n patr.otic speech will
be made by a leading citizen of Pen-
sacola, and this, with other arrange-
ments will be announced later.

Dancing during the evening will
also be a rdd-.-- feature, and instead
of the prices offered by the mer-cha- ts

as heretofore, cash prizes will
be given by the committee.

ATT VCSTi APKF8 !

i

AblvLULrLf JLAVILIV
SAYS HE IS NOT 21

Charger with wilful failure to reg-
ister on June 5, as required under the
act of congress, John I$ishop. a young
white man who lives near Holt. Oka-
loosa county, was arraigned before U.
S. Commissioner Sullivan vesterdav
morning, for preliminary hearing, and
the case was allowed to go over until
Tuesday morning, to allow the gov- - j

eminent to obtain further evidence.
The delay in the case was cause:! j

bv the doubt as to the young man's j

age, his father claiming that he is un-
der twenty-on- e years, and therefore
not affected by the provisions of the
act. The United States contends thTt
he is over twenty-on- e years, and of-

fers witnesses to substantiate its
claim.

The family of the young man of--

i 'Vlt"
8"p- - " "corded the

j f efr,pbh f! "J.atps Cl:nj:i claim, however,
have been tampered w ith and cannoti 'lf
h1-- acccpteo. is in an ettort to
obtain testimony and lix the date
that the hearing is continued- -

10.000 RAISED BY

PENSACOLA RED CROSS

Though the Red Cross campaign for
Fensacola's quota in' the national war
relief fund has been officially closed
with the end of solicitation yesterday,
some solicitations have not been made
and other subscriptions will be receiv-
ed vet. The total for the campaign
is about $10,000 or half of the allot-
ment.

Donations were received Saturday
from the employes of the Newport
Rosin and Turpentine company and
the L. 8: N., the first named company
giving $200 while the railroad gave
$133.20. Mr. Hyers committee which
continued work through the day, also
turned in a good sum.

The excursion given Friday after-
noon and night netter slightly more
than one hundred dollars.

at least the first week in August be
fore distribution can be begun.

But the subscribers to the Liberty
Loan are to be given interim certif-
icates at once for payment in part
or in full on their holdings- -

The federal reserve banks, acting
as the fiscal a'gents of the United
States, are now sending out letters
to each person who subscribed to '

the loan, advising them of the amount
allotted to them, asking them in what
denominations they desire the bonds
to be issued and informing their, of
the amount they should remit.

The letters being sent out by th--

federal reserve banks read as fol-

lows:
"Dear Sir (or Madam i:

"According to the terms of treasury
department circular No 7S. dated
Mav 14, 1917, you are hereby notified
that upon your subscription for $ ,

bonds of the Liberty Loan, author- -
ized bv act of congress approved
April 24, 1917, you have been al- - i

lotted $ of suii bonds. j

"The first installment to be made (

hereafter as set forth in the afore--j
said circular is as follows: i

"On June 28, 1917, being 20 per- -
cent of the. par amount of bonds al- -

j lotted &

"Less amount paid on application

"Your remittance should be $ ."
As the total subscription to the

Liberty Loan was $3,035,226,850 and
it has been decided to only allot

the loan is to be appor-
tioned among the subscribers, civins?
the small investors their rull sub-

scription and the larger investors the
smaller allotment.

Thus it has been decided to give
those who asked for up to including
SIO.C' O all they requested; those ask-

ing over $10,000 up to and including

than $10,000 bonds; those asking
over $100,000 up to and including
$250,000. fortv-fiv- e percent; those
asking $2o0,000 up to and including
$2,000,000, thirty percent; those ask- -

ing over $2,000,000 up to and includ- -
knn 1

ing $6,000,000 twentv-fiv- e percent:
4u-A.- i,; cconnnoo t, a

including $10,000,000 twenty-on- e per-
cent; those asking $25,000, 20 22 per-
cent, and those asking $25,250,000
only 20 17 percent.

Under this plan the person sub-

scribing for any amount up to $10,-00- 0

will get all he asked for, and the
person asking for $2,000,000 will only
be allotted $600,000.

The federal reserve banks will then
mail to the subscriber the interim
certificate in receipt of the 20 per-
cent or full payment on the allot-
ment made- -

If the- subscriber does not make
full payment at once, but only 20 per-
cent on June 28th, he will be given
a certificate for that amount; another
certificate for 20 percent when the
next payment falls due on July 30,
another for thirty percent on Aug-
ust 15, and another for thirty percent
on August 30th. By that time the
Liberty Bonds will be available and
the subscribed will get his bonds to

(Continued on Page Two.)
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miss.oners wiu nom a P.ii n dictfd b thf! d jurv of Okaloosa
Monday morning at nine o clock .mg t aml ere arraigned for trial

f.nd ffaL!-- Tax iin May- - It was then thn a change
County petitioned for, with the

Assessor W .ley J. already stated. Then, on May
yesterday that the books had been

T

completed for the board to take them crestview never housed a great-Monda- y,

the total assessment for .the d f h , deeJ
being twelve m lion lollar.county southem part of the countv

Some items All,nu'nJ'v:a3 fresh in the minds of all, an
UolleT and" Kl r gathered to have ajook at

oTns. bringinth, tol practically U Sfcrthe same as it was last e. , .
TMa tn Ipw for the county will be The rirst Trace.

fixed bv the board after the necessary
expenses are listed and the budget for
the next fiscal year made up.

The state lew for 1917 13 nine;ws in the choice of talismen to ki
mills on the doii, or 2 1-- 2 mills.
above the millage for last year. Thi- -

j

announcement was received yesten.ay
bv Mr. McDavid from the comptroller
and coupled with the county levy cu

about eight mills, will result in the
highest total levy known.


